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ment, after the expiration of twelve months from thIs date, unless saId
notice Is given."
Now, suppose this case was reversed, and Morrison had desired,

when this bill was filed, to pay the money, and did not desire to
comply with his optional contract, and Kuhn, trustee, had insisted
on it; could he, by what is shown to have been done, avoid the ef-
fect of his failure to give notice of his desire to purchase, and in-
sist upon title being made to him '! Certainly not. So, as it now
stands, the necessity for notice of his desire to purchase being
clearly stated in the contract, and there being no such notice, com-
plainant is not bound to buy, but is entitled to enforce his mort-
gage, having given the proper 90 days' notice. Conceding the most
favorable view of the facts to the defendants that can be taken un-
der the evidence as to the character of possession in the City Water
Company of Chattanooga, they are not sufficient to preclude the-
necessity for notice under the terms of the optional contract as
quoted above.
4. The next and last question for consideration is as to whether

Kuhn's mortgage has priority over the mortgage of Green of an
earlier date. It is not seriously contended that complainant is en-
titled to a prior lien unless Green is estopped under the facts. It
is claimed that he, by his silence when he should have spoken, al-
lowed Kuhn to make the loan of $10,000 to Morrison, taking a
mortgage on the whole 175 acres of this land, believing that he
was obtaining a first mortgage lien. The evidence is conflicting,
and it has been with some difficulty that I have reached a conclusion
upon this question. I have gone over the evidence of the various
witnesses with care, and become satisfied that I would not be justi-
fied in adjudging an estoppel against Green as to the priority of his
mortgage. Estoppel is not favored, and it requires a clear case to
raise it. While I have more doubt upon this branch of the case
than any other, my opinion is that the conclusion above stated is the
correct one.
A decree may be entered in this case foreclosing this mortgage

for the principal debt and 6 per cent. interest; complainant's mort-
gage lien, however, to be subject and subordinate to the lien of
Green's mortgage, as set out in the pleadings.

SOUTHERN PAC. R. CO. v. BROWN.
SAME v. BRAY.

(CIrcuit Court of Appeals, Ninth CircuIt. June 19, 1896.)
Nos. 258, 259.

PuBLIC LANDS-GRANT TO RAILROAD COMPANy-LAND SUB JUDICE.
The facts that a tract of land is claimed as part of a Mexican grant con-

firmed by the United States, and that a survey under the authority of the
government has included the tract within the limits thereof, exclude
such tract from the category of public land, and so from the operation of
a grant by congress to a rallroad company, although it is ultimately de-
cided, in a proceeding pending at the time of the congressional grant,
that the land in question Is not within the limits of the ;\fexlcan grant.
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Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the
Southern District of California.
These were suits brought by the Southern Pacific Railroad Com-

pany against DavidR. Brown and Nathaniel Bray, respectively, to es-
tablish a claim to certain lands. The circuit court dismissed the
bills. 68 Fed. 333. Complainant appealed. Affirmed.
Wm. Singer and W. F. Herrin, for appellant.
Joseph H. Call, for appellees.
Before McKENNA and GILBERT, Circuit Judges, and HAWLEY,

District Judge.

HAWLEY, District Judge. These suits were respectively
brought to obtain deerees that the appellees therein held whatever
title was conveyed to them by certain patents in trust for the appel-
lant. The real question for decision is whether the lands patented to
appellees passed by, or were excluded from, the grant made by con·
gress to appellant under the provisions of the "Act to incorporate
the Texas Pacific Railroad Company, and to aid in the construc-
tion of its road and for other purposes," approved.March 3, 1871.
16 Stat. 573. In order to save costs of printing a record on ap-
peal in each of these cases, it was stipulated by the respective
counsel "that the lands involved in said case against Brown, and
in the said case against Bray, are in the same situation and con-
dition as respects the claimed limits of the Jurupa rancho and
Juapa rancho, and preliminary surveys of said ranchos, and that
both of said causes may be heard * * * upon a single tran-
script and printed record, which shall contain the pleadings in
both causes, and the reports of examiners and testimony taken
in said case No. 258, against Brown." The lands in question are
situated in the E. ! of section 33, township 2 13., range 7 W., S.
B. M., and are part ot an odd section within the 20-mile limits of
appellant's railroad; and if they were "public lands" at the time
the grant of March 3, 1871, took effect, they passed to appellant
by virtue of that gl'ant. The contention of the appellees is that
the land in contl'oversy, at the time of the passage of the act of
March 3, 1871, was claimed to be within the limits and boundaries
of the rancho Jurupa, and occupied as such, and was therefore
"sub judice," within the meaning of that term as applied to rail-
road grants.
The Mexican grant, Jurupa, was made by Gov. Juan B. Al-

varado to Juan Bandini on the 28th of September, 1838, and ju-
ridical possession thereof was given to Bandini December 4, 1838.
In September, 1852, Bandini petitioned the United States com·
missioners for the adjudication and settlement of California
land claiIlls for a confirmation of his Jurupa grant, and on October
17, 1854, the commissioners filed their decree confirming the grant;
and thereafter the grant was finally confirmed by the United
States district court OIl April 5, 1861, to Abel Stearns, who had
been substituted for Bandini as claimant. The grant was fol.'
lands known as "Jurupa," situate in the county of San Bernardino,
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to the extent of 11 square leagues, within the boundaries designated
in the juridical possession given of said lands to Juan Bandini. The
boundaries of this land, as stated in the decree of the district court,
are as follows:
"Commencing at the foot of a small hill, standing alone, at the cafiada

which the Messrs. Yorba recognize as their boundary, on the further side
of the river Jurupa, which hill the Indians, in their tongue, call 'Pachappa,'
which was taken for a landmark, placing on it certain stones on top of oth-
ers; thence course westerly along the bank of said river thirty thousand
varas to the point of the same table-land on which Mr. Bandinl had estab-
lished his house, and where the said river makes a bend, where a stake was
driven for a landmark; thence northerly, fronting towards Cucamonga,
seven thousand varas, passing between the two springs of Guapan, ending
at the first white sand bank which there is on said course towards Cuca-
monga; thence easterly the same thirty thousand varas to a small, lone
mountain on the left hand of the high road going from San Gabriel to San
Bernardino, called by the Indians 'Catamalcay,' and which was designated
as a landmark; thence southerly seven thousand varas to the point of be-
ginning at the foot of the small hill caUed 'Pachappa,' which makes A. corner,
east, west."
In order to more clearly show the location of the western bound-

ary, it becomes necessary to refer to the rancho EI Rincon,
which was· granted by the Mexican government to Juan Bandini
April 8, 1839, and was confirmed by the United States board of
land commissioners, February 13, 1855, to Bernardo Yorba. The
description of this land, and the boundaries thereof, are described
in the decree as follows:
"The land of which confirmation is made Is situated in the county of Los

Angeles, and is known by the name of 'EI Rincon,' being the same which
was granted to Juan Bandini by Governor Alvarado on the 28th of April,
1839, and now held and occupied by present claimant, and Is bounded as
follows: On the east by the rancho Jurupa, on the south by the Rio Santa
Anna, on the west by the rancho of San Antonio,-and extending northerly
from the river one league, containing one square league of land."
An appeal from the decree of the district court in the Jurupa Case

was taken to the United States supreme court, and this appeal was
there dismissed. Pending that appeal, in June and July, 1869, a
survey of this grant was made, under the instructions of the United
States surveyor general, by Deputy United States Surveyor Reynolds,
and this survey included the lands here in contr9versy as a part of
the rancho J urupa. 'l'his survey was made under and by virtue of
the provisions of the act of congress of ,Tuly 2, 1864 (13 Stat. 356),
which directed the surveyor general, in surveying claims of this char-
acter, to follow as closely as practicable the decree of confirmation,
when such decree designated the specific boundaries of the grant.
The survey, as made by Reynolds, was approved by the United States
surveyor general for California February 26, 1872, but was rejected
by the commissioner of the general land office May 13, 1876, and his
rejection was approved by the secretary of the interior February 21,
1877, and a new survey of the grant was ordered to be made. This
new survey was made in November, 1878, by one William Minto,
which was approved by the department of the interior, and a patent
wasissued by the government May 23, 1879. The lands in contro-
versy were not inclnded in the Jurupa grant, as surveyed by Minto
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and patented by the government. Appellee Brown settled upon t'fte
land claimed by him in 1878, and has ever sinc{l continued to reside
upon and occupy it. Appellee Bray entered into possession of his
land, and has ever since continued to reside upon and occupy the
same. The respective lands were patented to them on May 23, 1879,
the same then being free public lands.
The cootention of appellant is that the EI Rincon was a grant

of quantity, finally adjusted in 1860 to the boundaries as patented:
that no one ever claimed the boundary of the Jurup3J to extend
further w.est than the west line as surveyed by Reynolds; that no or-
der was ever made by the commissioner of the general land office, or
any officer of the government, withdrawing the land in controversy,
pending the adjustment of either the Jurupa or Rincon claim; that
the act of July 1,1864 (13 Stat. 332), under the provisions of which the
Reynolds survey was made, did not authorize the surveyor general
to appI()Ve surveys of Mexican grahts, but vested this duty in the
commissioner of the general land oftice; that the surveyor general,
in his instructions to Deputy Reynolds, required the survey to be
made according to the provisions of section 7 of the act of 1864, but
erroneously described the western boundary line of the J urupa as
passing between the two springs of Gaspar, instead of as passing
between the two springs of Guapan; that there is no testimony in thp
record to show that the springs of "Gaspar" or "Caspar" are identical
with "Guapan" or "Guapas"; that the true boundaries of the Jurupa,
as described in the decree, never did embrace the lands in contro-
versy; and that there is no testimony in the record that any owner
in the Jurupa ever claimed this land to be. within its limits.
It will not be necessary to follow the argument of counsel upon all

the poinhp-aised by this contention,based as itisupon the ground that
the grant of the Jurupa, as made by the Mexican government, did not
in fact embrace the land now claimed by appellees, Brown and Bray.
The question is not whether the lands were embraced in the Jurupa
grant at the time the grant was made to the railroad company, but
whether they were at that time claimed to be within its boundaries.
The results, as "finally confirmed," show clearly that as a matter of
fact the lands were never within the true boundaries of the Jurupa
grant. It is immaterial whether the grant to Rincon was a grant of
quantity or not. That grant was evidently introduced, out of
abundant'caution, to show that the east line of the Rincon coincided
with thewest.line of the Jurupa, and that, inasmuch as the lands in
controversy lie \)etween those grants, it must have been claimed as
lying within the limits of one or the other. Be that as it may, all
the testimony, uncontradicted, shows that the lands were included in
the survey of Reynolds as part of the Jurupa. We are unable to
perceive how the confusion as to the name of the springs can be made
essential in deciding the legal question involved in the case. In the
decree of the court thewest boundary of the Jurupa extends''between
the two springs of Guapan." But in the copy of this decree, as certi-
fied by the surveyor general, it is ''between the two springs of Gaspar
(or Caspar)"; the confusion in names being with the clerk who copied
the record, in being unable to determine how it was spelled. One
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thing is made certain: that the Reynolds survey gave the name "Gas-
par" or "Caspar" to the springs, if they were not known by that name
before, and that the springs were situated west of the lands in con-
troversY,-one spring being near to or on the land of appellee Bray,
and the other upon the land of one Daniel Cline, which is west of the
lands of the appellees; and this fact shows, beyond all dispute, that
the lands of appellees were then within the claimed limits of the
Jurupa rancho, and were occupied by the claimants of that grant
when the act of March 3, 1871, was passed.
The question as to whether the owners of the Jurupa ever claimed

this land to be within its limits is so vigorously denied by appellant's
<counsel that we deem it to be our duty, in corroboration of the facts
found by the drcuit court, to refer to the record of at least one wit·
ness, whose testimony is corroborated by others, and denied by no
one. W. A. Hobbs testified that he had known the Brown and Bray
places ever since 1868; that the springs known as Caspar were one
south of the Brown place, and the other on Cline's ranch; that the
west line of the Jurupa ran between those two springs; that the
Brown and Bray places were within the limits of the J urupa, as
surveyed by Reynolds, and reputed to be within the Jurupa for a
number of years after 1868, and after 1871.
"Q. Did you know Abel Stearns in his lifetime? A. Yes, sir; very well.

Q. Do you know of his exercising any acts of ownership over the land em-
braced In either the Brown or Bray tracts? A. He claimed up to the
Rincon line. * * * Q. Would that embrace the Brown and Bray pieces?
A. Yes, sir. Q. Did any particular circumstance happen * * * by which
you recollect the assertion of any claim of possession on his part, or owner-
ship, of the Brown and Bray tracts? * * * A. Yes, sir; I saw Mr. Stearns.
and spoke to him about getting some range there, and he told me that I

have It * * * on thl' Jurupa, anywhere down to the line of the
Rincon. Q. Did that embrace the Brown and Bray pieces? A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was that? A. That was in '69. * * * I proposed renting from
him, and he said I could have it."
He further testified that Stearns always claimed up to the

Rincon line, and rented land to Mayhew and others, who kept
their stock on the Brown and Bray places.
If the law required the approval of the Reynolds survey to be

made by the commissioner of the general land office, instead of
by the United States surveyor general, .as claimed by counsel,
it would not benefit appellant. The survey was made by authority
of law, and it included the lands in controversy, and had not been
rejected; and the owner of the J urupa claimed the land, as sur-
veyed, to be within his grant. It is, of course, true that, as finally
surveyed and patented by the government, the two ranchos, Jurupa
and EI Rincon, did not join, and that it was finally determined,
after the survey of Minto, by the land department of the govern-
ment, that thel'e was some public land lying between those two
grants. But that fact does not inure to the benefit of appellant,
because the determination of the land department did not become
final until many years after the grant was made to the railroad
company. The contest over the surveys of the Jurupa grant, as
shown by the records in the land department, was in relation to

specific boundaries of the grant, and the fact that the owner
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or owners thereof claimed that the lands here in controversy were
included within said boundaries makes it manifest that until a final
decision of that question the lands could not .be considered as
public lands. It would .not, and could not, in fact, be known
whether the lands were public or private until finally decided by
the land department of the government. When the grant to the
railroad took effect, the lands were claimed by the owner of the
Jurupa to be within the boundaries of his rancho. Not only that,
but a survey had been made under the authority of the government
which included the land within the limits of the Jurupa. These
facts excluded the land from the grant made to the railroad com-
pany, and it is not permitted to maintain its suit upon the ground
that it was finally determined that the contention of the claim-
ants to the Jurupa was not well founded; for, as before stated,
it is not the validity of such claim, but the fact that it was made,
that excluded the lands in controversy from the category of pub-
lic lands,within the meaning of that term as used in all the rail-
road land grants. This general and controlling principle has
been so frequently decided by this court and by the supreme court
of the United States that a bare statement of the facts is sufficient
to show that the lands were sub judice, and did not pass to ap-
pellant by reason of any of the provisions of the act of March
3, 1871. Amacker v. Railroad Co., 7 C. O. A. 518, 58 Fed. 851;
Railroad 00. v. Maclay, 9 O. C. A. 609, 61 Fed. 554; Newhall v.
Sanger, 92 U. S. 761; Railway 00. v. Dunmeyer, 1.13 U. S. 629,
5 Sup. Ct. 566; Doolan y. Oarr, 125 U. S. 618, 632, 8 Sup. Ct. 1228;
Railroad Co. v. Whitney, 132 U. S. 357, 10 Sup. Ot. 112; Land Co. v.
Griffey, 143 U. S. 32, 41,12 Sup. Ot. 362; Bardon v. Railroad 00.,
145 U. S. 535, 12 Sup. Ct. 856; Whitney v. Taylor, 158 U. S. 85,
15 Sup. Ot. 796. In Newhall v. Sanger the court, after referring
to the act of March 3, 1851, creating a commission to act upon
Mexican land grants, said:
"It was to be expected that unfounded and fraudulent claims would be

presented for confirmation. 'l'here was, in the opinion of congress, no mode
of separating them from those Which were valid without Investig-ation by a
competent tribunal; and our legislation was so shaped that no title could be
initiated, under the laws of the United States, to lands covered by a Spanish
or Mexican claim, until It was barred by lapse of time or rejected."
In Doolan v. Carr the court said:
"Those Mexican claims were often described, or attempted to be described,

by specific boundaries. They were often claims for a definite quantity of
land within much larger outboundarles, and they were frequently described
by the name of a place or rancho. To the extent of the claim when the
grant was for land with specific boundaries, or known by a particular name,
and to the extent of the quantity claimed within outbouncaries containing
a greater area, they are excluded from the grant to the railroad company.
Indeed, this exclusion did not depend upon the validity of the claim as.
serted, or its final establishment, but upon the fact that there existed a claim
of a right under a grant by the Mexican government, which was yet un-
determined, and to which, therefore, the phrase 'public lands' could not at-
tach, and which the statute did not include, although it might be found
within the limits prescribed on each side of the road when located."
The judgment of the circuit court in both cases is hereby affirmed.

with costs.
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ROBINSON v. PIEDMONT MARBLE CO.
(CircUit Court, N. D. Georgia. May 19, 1896.)

1. MORTGAGE-DuPI,WATE INSTRUMENTS.
A mortgage was executed by one H., as agent for a corporation, but

not under its corporate seal. A question as to the validity of the mortgage
and of the authority of the agent having arisen, another mortgage was
executed, two months later, by the officers of the corporation, which was
substantially the same as the one first executed. There were no Inter-
vening equities. Held, that the two mortgages were properly foreclosed
as one, under a bill seeking foreclosure of the second.

2. SAME-COMPUTATI01\" OF AMOUNT DUE.
Where, in calculating the amount due to a mortgagee, for which he Is

entitled to foreclose his mortgage, given to secure advances, against which
the mortgagor is entitled to offset the amount due to him under a con-
tract for furnishing material to the mortgagee, a deduction Is made from
the contract price of such material of sums lawfully paid by the mort-
gagee under the terms of the contract, to complete its performance after
the mortgagor's default, such deduction does not extend the mortgage
to Include Items not covered by It, but only reduces the offsets against
the sums secured to the proper amount.

Brandon & Arkwright, for complainant.
Harrison & Peeples and Arnold & Arnold, for defendant.

NEWMAN, District Judge. Since the argument, and since coun-
sel have furnished me with their briefs, I have carefully considered
this case. It is unnecessary that I should make any detailed state-
ment of the facts, because the same are fully and sufficiently stated
in the report of the special master.
The first question for consideration, as made by the exceptions

and argument, is the action of the master in allowing the two
amendments-first, as to the membership of the firm of Robinson
& Wallace; and, secondly, increasing the amount for which the
foreclosure is asked. I think in both respects the master is right
in allowing the amendments. The order of reference authorized
the master to pass on pleadings and amendments that might be of-
fered. This order, as I recollect it, was really taken by consent,
but, if not, there was certainly no objection to the same, and the
master acted under it, and properly so. Being thus authorized, I
am of opinion that he was correct in allowing the amendments.
It is next urged that the special master erred in treating the

two mortgages as one, and in reporting in favor of a foreclosure
of the two instruments as one mortgage. A mortgage was exe-
cuted in June, 1894, by Z. D. Harrison, as the agent for the defend-
ant corporation,. but not under its corporate seal. Some question
seems subsequently to have arisen as to the validity of this mort-
gage, and as to the authority of Harrison to execute the same, so
that the officers of the defendant company, in August, 1894, exe-
cuted another mortgage, which was substantially the same as the
one executed by Harrison in June. There were slight differences
in the two, but these differences were not considered material by
the master, and are not so considered by me. The bill sought to
foreclose the last mortgage. The execution of the first mortgage


